Abstract. The aim of this research is knowing whether research instrument is
Introduction
Education is one of the aspects that can fulfil needs of high human-resources quality in Indonesia. Thus, it is important to develop aspects of education with purpose to increase students' quality. Hence, students can develop their creative thinking ability that they can qualify the development of globalization era and compete with others in the future. That statement is corresponding with Anwar, et al (2012) that said, "Creative thinking is viewed as crucial for educated persons to cope with a rapidly changing world". Developing creative thinking on knowledge aspect particularly is expected to make children could create and innovate solutions from some problems that they faced. Thomas (2005) stated, "creativity is a concept through which theoretical assumptions are examined, questioned, and then shifted". Moreover, Santrock (2010) said that creativity is human ability to think about something with new and uncommon ways, and also to think about unique solution from some problems. In addition, Surhaman (2005) stated that creativity is one of human intelligence ability which is very essential. Besides, Solso (2007) stated that creativity is one of cognitive activities which produce new point of view about some problems and there is no limit product that viewed by its function. As well as, Howard-Jones (2002) reveal that creativity is about taking common aspect or common solution become new and valuable aspect or solution.
Based on that explanation, it can be concluded that creativity is intellectual human-ability in thinking to find new aspects or solutions for solving certain problems.
Siswono (2004) stated that creative thinking process is steps of creative thinking which consist of synthesis idea, build idea, then plan application of idea, and apply the idea to produce new product. Particularly, synthesis idea is combining ideas which are from learning activities in class or daily experiences. In addition, Wallas (from Solso, 2007) said that there are 4 steps of creative thinking process, namely preparation, incubation, illumination, and verification. In this research, to identify students creative thinking process and as guide to analyze the data is used Wallas theory as this theory is common theory that used by people to determine students creative thinking process.
Based on Baiduri (2014), a problem is mathematics problems if the problems is challenging for students and typically solved by routine ways like teacher do as usual. When students are faced by mathematics problems and they can solve them, it means that the students have no problem to solve the mathematics problems. However, students have difficulties to solve mathematics problems if they cannot solve that problems well. Related to the definition of mathematics problems, Bey (2004) stated that mathematics problem solving is high order thinking process as the most essential aspect in mathematics problem solving is the process to find solution until the exact solution is accomplished. Based on that explanation, it can be summarized that indicators of problems that include mathematics problems is more than one way available to solve the problems or it called by open ended question.
Gardner (2013) identified that there are 7 kinds of human quotient with difference level of development. They are musical intelligence, gestures intelligence, logical mathematics intelligence, linguistic intelligence, spatial intelligence, intrapersonal intelligence, and interpersonal intelligence. Based on 7 kinds of human intelligence, logical intelligence has role in mathematics problem solving. Moreover, Gardner (2007) defined logical mathematics intelligence as ability to handle relevance or argumentation about pattern and sequence. Understanding pattern and sequence case need logical thinking method. Differences of students thinking method could be developed in order to have good logical intelligence. Each intelligence depend on accuracy observation and assessment, understanding and ability to predict sequential event naturally. Each intelligence has their own indicators and the logical mathematics intelligence too. Based on definition and expert argument described previously, the indicators of logical mathematics intelligence in this research are: (1) ability to analyze problems logically, (2) sequence numbers ability, (3) algebra ability.
According to Arikunto (2000) , instrument that used to collect data is a tool which is selected and used by researcher in collecting data activities in order to make it systematic and easy. In addition, Hadjar (1996) claimed that instrument is measuring tool that used to get quantitative information about various characteristic variable objectively. Besides, instrument for collecting data according to Suryabrata (2008) was a tool that used to record the condition and activities of psychology, generally in quantitative. Based on some opinions, it can be concluded that research instrument is tool that used by researcher to collect quantitative information about research variable. Particularly, instruments that used in this research are logical mathematics intelligence test which is multiple choice and mathematics problem solving test which is essay. Besides, material of the test is linear equations system.
The instrument should be tried out first, before the instrument is used to collect data, then it is analyzed to identify the validation, power differentiator, difficulties level of problems and reliability. Based on that description, the aim of this research is knowing whether the instrument that used in research with title, "Creative Thinking Process in Mathematics Problem Solving Based on Logical Mathematics Intelligence" is feasible or no to get data of research.
Research Methods
This research is descriptive qualitative research with research method is Research and Development. The number of school and students who become sample of this research are selected by multistage sampling technique. The purposive technique is used to determine the subject of this research. Iskandar (2008) explained the steps for arranging research instrument, they are: (1) identify the variables that would be researched, (2) describe variables become dimensions, (3) determine indicators of every dimensions, (4) describe instrument outline, (5) formulate questions or statement of instrument, and (6) make instruction of filling the instrument.
This research uses instrument about logical mathematics intelligence test with multiple choice of 30 questions and mathematics problem solving test which is essay with 4 problems. Testing the appropriateness of logical mathematics intelligence instrument consist of content validity, difficulties level of problems, power differentiator, and reliability. Meanwhile, testing the appropriateness of mathematics problem solving instrument only use content validity. The validator for both of logical mathematics quotient test and mathematics problem solving test is expert judgement. There are 39 students of Senior High School as respondent who are joining instrument try out
Results and Discussion
Before collecting data of research, the question are tried out first to measure students logical mathematics intelligence. Test of logical mathematics intelligence consist of 30 questions. Each questions consist of 4 choices answers. Logical mathematics intelligence test is tried out at a tenth grade high school students in Depok regency, Jakarta which consists of 39 students. The result of logical mathematics intelligence test is that 25 questions could be used to take data of research. Those are the completely description about the try out result of students logical mathematics intelligence test.
Content Validation
Before students were taking test of logical mathematics intelligence, the instrument is validated the content by expert judgement. Criteria of review this content validation are material or content, construction, and language. Assessment of content validation used check list (√). Then, the instrument is reviewed by 3 validator based on content validation sheet. The result of content validation showed that all questions were appropriate with the criteria but there is some revision in structure of sentence that used. After that, all questions of logical mathematics intelligence test were valid thus it was ready to try out. Table 2 presents the summary of calculation result about power differentiator in student's logical mathematics intelligence test. Item of question that used to identify competence of student's mathematics knowledge is item that have good power differentiator, it is ≥ 0,30. Based on the calculation result at Table 2 , there are 27 questions from 30 questions which have good power differentiator. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 Used Table 3 presents the summary of calculation result about difficulties index of questions in logical mathematics intelligence test. Item of question that used to identify competence of student's mathematics knowledge is item that have difficulty index in medium level, it is 0,3 ≤ TK ≤ 0,7. Based on the calculation result at Table 3 , there are 27 questions from 30 questions which have medium index of difficulties. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 Used 0,70 < ≤ 1,00 Easy 9, 13 Deleted Reliability Based on calculation result of difficulties level and power differentiator in student's logical mathematics intelligence test, there are 27 questions from 30 questions that could be used. Then, there are 25 questions that use to measure student's logical mathematics intelligence, they are: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29 . Because of that, there are 2 questions that were not used although the two questions include on good question. Despite two questions were not used, the indicators of student's logical mathematics intelligence were represented at the others.
Discrimination Index

Difficulty index of item
After that, the 25 good questions were calculated index of reliability based on difficulties level and power differentiator. The test which consist of 25 questions were used if it had 11 ≥ 0,70. Meanwhile, the result of reliability index calculation was 0,87. Thus, based on that calculation result, the test was set by instrument that used to collect data of student's logical mathematics intelligence.
Validation of Interview Guided and Mathematics Problem Solving Test
Before taking test of mathematics problem solving and interview to students, the instrument is validated the content by expert judgement. Then, the instrument is reviewed by 3 validator based on content validation sheet. The result of content validation by validator stated that guided interview and mathematics problem solving test were appropriate with the criteria but there is some revision in structure of sentence that used. After that, the guided interview and mathematics problem solving test were valid thus both of them were ready to take data of research.
Because of this research use time triangulation, then mathematics problem solving test is done two times. Those are the questions of first mathematics problem solving test: 1. Given a number consist of 3 digits. Total of 3 digits is 9. The unit numbers is number dozens plus three. If number of hundreds and number of dozens is exchanged the location, then the result is same numbers. Determine that number. 2. A lens factory has 3 machines, namely machine A, B, and C. If three of them work together, then it produce 5.700 lens for a week. If machine A and B work together, then 3.400 lens is produced for a week. Meanwhile, if machine A and C work together, then there are 4.200 lens which are produced for a week. How many lens could be produced by each machine for a week? Those are the questions of second mathematics problem solving test: 1. Given 3 numbers with total of them is 12. The total of first number and second number is 7. Meanwhile, if second number is multiplied by 2 and added by third number, then the result is 3. Determine the three numbers. 2. A shop sell various kinds of fruits such as orange, salak, and apple. Ani buys 1 kg orange, 3 kg salak, and 2 kg apple. She has to pay Rp 33.000. Meanwhile, Dina buys 2 kg orange, 1 kg salak, and 1 kg apple. She has to pay Rp 23.500. Besides, Rita buys 1 kg orange, 2 kg salak, and 3 kg apple and she should pay Rp 36.500. Based on that information, how much the price of salak, orange, and apple each kg? Those are some questions in guided interview such as: (1) 
Conclusion
Based Based on the discussion above, the conclusion are: (1) Instrument of logical mathematics intelligence test has 25 questions which are feasible to collect data of research as they fulfil specification of validation, difficulty index, good determination index, and reliability, (2) instrument of mathematics problem solving in linier equation system material is feasible to be used with some revisions from expert judgment. We suggest that it is better for trying out the appropriateness of research instrument first before it is used to collect data of research. It recommend to do as it can identify whether the instrument really measure what will be measured. Besides, the information about try out of instrument such as content validation, difficulties level of problems, good power differentiator, and reliability, is suggested to be published as it would persuade reader that instrument of research really feasible to collect data of research. 
